OFF SEASON WITH THE STRIKERS
Jonathan Pineda is finding out that an off season can be very busy. Thanks to the help of former intern and now Striker employee, Omar Garcia, Jonathan landed an internship with the Fort Lauderdale Strikers. Professor Olson recently visited Jonathan and his supervisor, James Armold, New Business Account Executive, at the Strikers offices at Lockhart Stadium in Fort Lauderdale. Jonathan helped promote the team at the Plantation Thanksgiving Classic at Pine Island and Central Parks. At the office he has helped create a seating log for season ticket holders as well as processed and packaged ticket orders. He has been introduced to Complete Ticket Solutions (CTS) which currently handles the printing of Strikers tickets.

GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR FINAL EXAMS!

OPPORTUNITIES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

OPENINGS FOR THE NEW YEAR!
This week students are concentrating on final exams and then it’s time for a well-deserved break. The publication of the newsletter will also be taking a break over the holidays. We will be back in January. In the meantime, have a great holiday season and stay safe!

If you are thinking about a practicum or internship, there are numerous opportunities. Feel free to contact Professor Olson if you want to get a head start on gaining valuable experience.

Here are some of the current opportunities:
- Marine Industries Association
- Delray Tennis
- Sharks Marketing
- Special Olympics
- RecPlex & Arena
- Golf Tournaments
Carlos Rivera is interning with NSU Men’s Basketball. Here he is videotaping a recent game with Conference Rival Barry University.

James Arnold and Jonathan Pineda outside the Strikers Front Offices which are adjacent to Lockhart Stadium.

It’s thumbs up for this group! Juan Rivera and Molly Sigerich wrapped up their NSU Marketing practicums at the double header with Barry University. Francisco Amado is a Game Operations intern and Kenneth Fullwood assists NSU Women’s Basketball.

Carlos Rivera is interning with NSU Men’s Basketball. Here he is videotaping a recent game with Conference Rival Barry University.